
tratt9portation fine9.
Tif. N S Et TA TI ON.

Mcl6E52 1845•
United states Portable Boat Line,

For the an,per, of rreighl andEmigrant
l'esv,g,rs, 1., and from

rirrstwltidi, I. MIORE, 11111APEL
rlll.l, 'NEW youh..\Nl) BosTori:

OA Ts j,inn:l. are curried through
_I 7 in rarishiprneta beiwecii
F;ltsburgb :tn,l lelph R.

Rbtr.llnt k:^lght o.l' rai,age alway 4 ae lost a,

, luerge.l by athi.r Liar* ;hat risiti.f 'krt. (tmes on

CIiIRI,ES \. 711'.ANI.I.TY,
I";t.t..blir;zl).

MERRILL K. m)DGE

71 harf, linhinwro.
(i111:11 ART

Muth:A =t., Philudolpitin
Pit..l”..r ;11. .'1.1;: 19. 131 i

1845&WM
Dingham's Transportation Line,

I l'S141:B.(;11 01) THE EAST
ERN CITIES.

ROP RI I:TO FtS
.1 %coil x,

Ittoi. 13iNrit1AM, A. S I G %IVY',

CollllllClell 11•1j.~bb princirks.
rrilll-: Proprietors uf the it'd estribli,heri Line have

L reernited and renewed their stock,

nail tire well im•pared to forward Produce and Met-
chantliie on the °petting of ouvißution:

'The lang er pet ietlex of We rsoprieturs in the car-
t,ing bus'ineiro, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
pdrrotra.;e Iteret-fore estended to "Ilingliam's Line"!
will be court:ea-I of l ii.ct eased.

the usual self- glori ing• style of advertis-
ing too abound for imitation, amt believing that with
inner I:trimmer: we nerd no "elf-commendation, we

eoulil merely ins ire such as have nut heretofore
patronised out Litre, to give us a trial.

, far rates offreight shall at all times be as low as

Ire lowei,t thatas ti charged by other reiponoible Lines.
Produce and Merchandise a ill be received and for-

warded without any char 5,,,e fur atilt:end:Mg, Storage
nr Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded.

every ‘14,11r0l carefully attended to.

Apply !.,, or aililre:a, 11.M. BINGti A NI,
Canal Basin. err 1,111ert!. and Was rip at... Pittalt'g.

BINt 111 I\l, DOCK. nod STRAI
N. *276 Alarket :fleet.Philadelphia.

JAMESWILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North 11oward :nem, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No, 10, West ,In-et, New hulk..

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

BOOM 1845. E
FOR fitkNSPORTATION OF GOODS

De/recta Ps itsburcd anti all ate Easters( Cities,

wirtiouT TRANSHIPPING.
rglin d 1 and tang established Line having near-

Ir ,bnibled their capacity and facilities for car-

A.-in; goods, aro now preparing to receive produce
and Inert It Indile to any amount for shipment East et

West.
The Ittuos .if thi' Line being all four section Polio

ble Boats, are t rnn.ferred limn Canal to Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment nt separation of good.; as the
goods 11.1'r never removed till their arrival at Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode of carrying.
nftnr a successful operation of eight years, are enabled
a it h confidence to refer to all merchants alto have
heretofore ratrrittited them. Western Meriiem' ate

re:p.m-trolly requested to give this Lit, a Ilia% ns ever

cy exertion a ill be used to render satisfaction. Mel"
a1173 Prod:ice always carried at as low price,

On os fair •ernis. and in as short time, ashy any other
line• Prod ore consigned to our house at Philadel

!shirt will be sold on liberal terms.

(hinds [MISI4IIPd to either Our house at Pitt-burgh ur
f0rt,r4.1,1 promptly, and all requisite

charges paid.
JOHN Mil' 1 DEN S.:. Co., Penn •I

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.
.1 NS. NI. B \ & Co., 241 and

lQsrlset *T., Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO $B.

Opposition Good Intent Fast Line for

.70 It - .l t, 11 IP :n
ui gFL.LNDID TflOY KCLLT CuiC111:1,

ITT •. .tv,xl-‘l4".
-

Limited to Se re n Passengers
V.Lenve Pitt•Lurgh daily nt 1, P.

is; 48
A .rLmlini•o 11, ril..riturn Is it

SLY 1101.SLS A 2; 1) POST 11.1.10 A
COLT 0% :.1•.:11I' kit; a. It) 1.11 MU1:n113 4:t.1.1

Sala
Thence by RAIL !WAD to Philiol,lphin, (beioz

only Line, running tiieir own car: nntito nund.l C0F111,7-

ling with Moil New York: Chumberii-
burg with M.Lii :jun; direct to Baltimore and 1Viighi

'woe City.
three door, fi in- 11 EKer lyine liotel.,El

oct `25-1v A. HENDERSON. A zero.

FARE It 1) 17 C I) TO 8 .

Good Intent Fast Mail In

5;1 3 3-A 3-.3 3 A
or i•tv.9r,ll-, 1n,y 11:"ILT COACIIF+.

Ati D RAIL ROAD CARS,

Vifi•

Leave Pittsburgh daily. at 1 o'clock, P.M.
RUNNING THROUGH IN -Is HOURS,

ASCE:, DISG Til v. 11114.5 WITH

SIX. HORSES AND POSTILLION
!_^.1•17.! =:••=tx.:

•

From Cltamt,,r,l,lrg !,y Irani to Philaddelpitia,
In splendid nr,sly built Eight ‘V heel Cars, there cote

necting with Moil Care for New Volk; also at Churn
beisborg wish Moil Lines direct for Baltimore and
WashingtonCiy.

a,0n1% (Mice foe the otiose Line, next doorto the
Exchange Hotel, St Clair !‘tr(4-1..

jury! 12 W. H, MOORIIE.A Ag't.
Still they Come.

READ THE FOLLOWING

THIS is in certify tint I trive folly tested the Vir•
toes of Thompson's Casminalire. Having

been troubled with n very severe pain in my stomach
end diarthrea or slimmer complaint for several weeks
and oral per feet lv ng one Bottle.

(Wit ill( it: ADDISON. of New 01 kiwis
Sold by IN -lack +on Agent corner Wood and Liter

ty streets. act 15

Glory, Gratitude ani Patriotism.
The Jackson ;Vreath. or National Souvenir.

ANational Tribute, commemorative of the great
civil viet..ry, achieved by thepeople, through the

Hero of New Orleans. containing a mapnf the United
States, n portrait o; Gen. Jackson, a view of the bat-
tle or New Orleanq and the Hermitage.

Just received and for sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

Market street.

BACK AGAIN.
fIEO. ALBREE has removed to his old stood, No.

71. corner of iVool and 4th streets. Burnt Dis•
trim where be is now receiving an entire new, fresh
and sensonahlo stork of Rants and Shoes, of all de-
scriptions, which hearers for sole orlon the most satis.
factory terms, and lower juices than he has ever sold
before.

Country Merchant. and others are reftpertfnlly in
vivid 10 call tin examine hia stock. trpe7-3m.

To Printers!

Sort. PRIN [ER'S

JAMLN 5:111T11, 179 Green,ich ‘treet, (new
Brick Block,) New York, keeps constantly on hand
Pf inter. .1 nk, Ofa snreeiorfinality, at the market price,
vir.....-i•Detra Nowa Ink, at 30c ; Book do. 40e., 50e,
60..75e... and $1 per lb. These Inks are tnieu
tined by steam, and isfatiperioe stock. Penitent aril)

favor De.ll. with a eallbetore pnechating-theireeinter
stack, aa they will Ond it decidedly to their idy3ntso.
to deal with him. set6Ltf

JUST RECEIVED
NO. 4 9 .

LIBERTY:TS:TIBET.
THE sutoseriberr returned again from the

eastern riiies; is now opening his full and win-
terstoek of goods, exceeding in variety and cxtent any
thing 11.1 ettif.irit offered in this city.

Thankful to his friend. and the public min tbs. Cdvoi
It, has received, awl which has induced bins to pur-
chase mere extensively than befolv, he again ills lies
their attention to the chearst, best ,elected and
most extensise a e,ortinelit which he has user before
otTerect among Isbich arc
/Preach, English, German and American

Broadcloths, Black, Blue, Invisible .
Green, Olive and other Color!,

Which aro all of a superior quality. Alpo, a splendid
,ssu,tmeio of

VESTINGs OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES
FR ENCH. PATTERNS.

Era, lot o!' I'RENCII AND ENGLISH
CASSINIER ES of ertily shade, color, end putter",

tiicli cutlnot I it to please the kluious testes of hie
rustoniere• Also.

New Style of Seaver and Tweed Cloths,
OE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR

SACK AND FROCK COATS.
Tozelwr with lot of Makibidoo and Blue Blank-
et Coating, Pilot and other gooda euitubla for over-
t:U.lls.

These good., will be "old ready made, or will be
made to older in a superior style. as low a• can be

bought in this city. He has alto the usual variety For
gentlemen's wear ftleb us
Skirt.,, Stocks, Suspenders, Ilandkereh lief's, Scarfs.

Bosom', Collars, 4-e
liming in his employment several of the hest

known and most popular cutters in the city, he feels
confident of gluing satisfaction, and won id especially

itc the attention of persons wanting their garments
made in a supra iur style and of the finest materials,
to his •cock of

FRENCH CLOTH!, CWIMERES AND VFfTINri!,

Which he has iteleco.d wilt' the utmort care for this
particular branch of Inr‘iness. He will take pleasure
in showing the.t. good.. to any one who stint-alms him
with a call, foeling confident that ihe great Vat iety of
his stock end !ha atek. to .1101 they arc made, can-
not be suhass.•d in Ibis min

P. DELANY,
oev `2ll 49 Liberly .twer.

WAR WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE.
No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the

CA' )rner of Water Street.

COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of announcing
to their customers and the public generalty, that they
have just received from theEast, and offer for sale at

the above stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths. Cassimeres, Vesting. and materials ofeve-

ry descridtion. having been purchased for rash on ate
most advantageous terms, they are enabled to triref as
eliEle as can be sold in the Western Country.

Their tmorment of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

is large. and has been martufactnied from the beat
mateitals, end by escellent workmen.

They have constantly an hand and will manufacture
to order all entitles of Clothing, which they will war-

rint to be made in the best manner and moat fashiore
able style.

They insite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods. us they are confident they can sell
GOOD ART IC 1.1 s at prices which cannot fail to please.
Remember the place. NU. 2. WOOD STREET.
SECOND DOOR FROM THE CORNER OF
W ATER. aept

S. IIORRISON,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

Alley.

AVING n•rnroed (torn the En•t, the •titnw iber
is now opening his (all and winter .hock nl

exreeiline in variety and extent any thing
which has hr retofore been filtered in this city.

Thankful to his friends and the public for the favor.
he has received, sad which has induced him to pur-
chase inure extensively than before, be again invite.

their attention tothe cheapeo, best selected end mn.t

extensise ex.ortment v hick he has ever before offered
umung which sic

Trench, English, German and a mer-
ican Broadcloths, Black, Blue,
Invisibly Green, and other Colors.

'hick ere ell of I,lll.l . llo,piallty. .11.0, u or lendkl
a4aortment of
Vestings ofEntire new stylem,

FRENCH PATTI:I:Ns
RENCiI A \ 1.:V;1.1S11

SSI MEItES n 1 every shade, end pew, e.
w Mich c.norv.t roll to plen,e the ,itri,,tts tat.tcs of his
.04temer,. A!so.

New Styles Bcarer aml Tweed Cloths
,f Black, Blue, Invirihle Green,

Golden Mired and aline, fur
Sark and Frock Coats.

To,,her with plot of superior M.A KIIIII (tO AND
BLUE BLANKET COATING, 'Vika sad othergo,,,,ld
cuitoble for Ovel Cont=.

Thrsr good, will old ready made, or will be
made to order in a superior style a+ low ear, b,
bought in this city. lie hug also the usual out lets

for Gentlerian'it wear, curb as

SKIRTS. STOCKS, SUSPENDERS, IIANMERCIIIEFS
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS, k

The attention of persons wanting their garments
well made. arc! in superior style. and of_the best ma-
terials, is invited to his fine stock of

French Clutha, Casstmeffs and Vestings,
which he has selected with the utmost care for this
particular bianch of business. He wia take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they are made, can-
not be surpassed in this city.

S. MORRISON, Liberty at..
oct 2-Gm between Market stand Virginalley.

Thompson's Carminative,
For the cure of Cholic Cholera Morays, Summer

Complaint, Dysentery,Diarrkaa,

CERTIFICATES of persons who have used the
Carminative, arecoming in thick and fast. The

or iginal documents maybe seen at the Agency, as well
as the best of City References given.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
lowa, T., FORT MADISON. Aug 3, 1945.

Sir:—When I was passing through Pittsburgh two
weeks since, on my way home from the East, I called
in ntyour Store, and purchased tvvobottlesof "Thomp•
sno's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the SummerClimplaint, and as I told your boy that
sold them to me. 1 would write and let you know how
they operated, I do so now with pleasure; they cured
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my wife) says it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommends , very
one to use it for their Children.

I remain, yours, very re,,pert fully. J. W. D.
W M. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, tor. of Wood& Liberty sts., Pittsburgh
N. B. All orders addressed as above, postpaid.
Augl6-If

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S
Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic Pills.

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its originaltone without creating de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
strengthening effects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accomplishing a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the bent ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulnesscan be relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the derangement of the Alimentary Canal
directly. or Biliary Secretions indirectly: each as Sick
Headache, Dyspeptin, Hemerhoids or Piles, Chronic
Diarrhea, Sick Stomach, Ilettburn, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intern-
',elate Eating or Drinking,&e.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOVA.'

Prepared be theproprietor.
A.. 1. THOMPSON. M. D.,

Aod sold wholesale and retail by my Agent, W.
JACKII9N et hisTateot. Medicine Warebortge, corner
of Wood etsd t.ifserty MS.,Pittsbergh

auglikt my3041.

, .

. ' (Of Viik Burnt Ditrict. )

tSVtdTFULLY informshis frioud. and all thoseR who wish his services that he has taken an office
in Smithfield street, 2d door from V iigin alley, whore
he will now attend all ape, at inns of the Teeth in the
Lest manner and at the shortest notice. Office hours
from 9 till 12, and from 2 till 5. rnatl2—dtwtf.

pVINCI completed His machinery
uvAcTuRE OF CABINET FURNITURE,

twv, prepared to otkr to tho public all articles in

Lis line, et wholesale or retail, vet! : low for CASH; he
warrants esery article made at his esfalilhd,rnent to

give satisfaction. as none but the best workmen are

employed, and every cure taken in the selection of
Inxtrriol.

riling and Sawing brie in the best manner.
Alen, an assortment of turned material kept on

hand, such as Wagon Hubs, House Co/limas,

Newel's and Balusters, I Bench Srewrti
Bed Shovel and Fork
Table Legs, &e. Handle:,

The subscriber ha, in addition ui his large Estah-
lishment, nine Britt, houses, atilt shafts running
through them, which he will Rent •for Shops, wiiii

Steam Power sufficient to propel such machinery an

may be put into them, nt much lower rates than steam

power can be produced from small engines.
Possession given at any time. ang26n:l3:w

WE BEA f THE JEWS AND GENTILES!!
GREAT WESTERN

CLOTHING STORE!!
I'. OW ENS, PROPRIETOR,

RETC RNS thanks to his old customers and r.ands
for past favors. lie is now prepated to sell

clothing lower, ten per cent, than any other estab-
lishment werit of the mountains; and keeps constant•
ly on hand a large assortment of GENTLENIF:N'S
CLOTHING. such as Over Coats from $3,50 to $3O,
Cassinett Pants from $2 tr. /4; tine Cassimere Pants
from $3.50 to sti; fine Satin Vests for $1.75; fine ltom•
bazine do for $3; and all kinds of WINTER VESTS,

SH MTS. DRAWERS, STOCKS, SUSPENDERS,
and all articles in his line.

Those. who wish to put chase, w ill du well to give
hint 3 C.‘ll. ns ho is prepared to furnish clothing on the
very cheapest teems for cash. Doo't forget the piece;
GREAT ESTERN CLOTHING STORE. NO.
143, LIBERTY'S fREET, opposite 'newel). Alley.

ociCBtf. P. OWENS.

CLOTHING STORE!!
Water Street, Three Doors below Wood.

E subscriber respectfully informs Li. custre
mere and the rublic Aenerally. thst he ho. open

ed a vitriety of seasonable •t the above
stand, which he ofrcrs Is cheap as canbe bought in the
cny.

Tbestore is in charge ci Nr R PF.W, oneof the best
cutters told most experienced workmen in the city.

act2Stf. P. nw ENS.

New Dry Goods House,
1T NO. 42, MARKET STREET,

coßsa OF THIRD,

rivetDeer above the Burnt District-

THE .intitenlier would te,reetfolly inform the
public 01 Eittliburighitnd vicirtily, lino he blue.,

tebli.heit himself at the .bore mentioned place 411 a
• dealer in

FOR E lON AND POM ES TIC DRY GOODS

Hi• ,tock. to which h• would call the •ttrnt ion of
puichuer+. i. very extrn•ive, 1.1141
adapt.,d to the prt,ent •od fr115011,, :t-

-rendy selected from Mnrtinn• In New Yolk anti (tom

the manufacture. in lloglond.
WoOLEN Goong

,nn.iating of broadcloth.; rit,4 end Revo-r cl,g1”;

kercry.; c••tirner.s: sltinets; jenn, ,nd I.lnin
•nci plaid I irukry.; I. h e nd ehit nry him-14o.; rbl
‘rll ,, w end 0, hitt. thloork; Rub Ito) and Fiala Plaid.:
Rockiog•; priotrti flannrls. _ - _

DRESS AND CL )AK (001)S

committing Thihet cloth ; %Irina; pair and figo,ed ;
silk rind cotton warp alparwe, eflPiills. Cohort; and In-
dinnti clth.: rcpt. casltmere•; cadiniere do Cosa;

cashmere de laine and marlin da laine.
A krze assortment of 'eh. medium and low priced

Copperplate., Chintz and Patches. j. it. 49.
9 and i 4 Mown and bleached •hil wiz and .ttevoof.;
eon ton.; brown and blencliod dal.is•gs and .tran•; striped
sjilfling•;Rion: chei.l,-; blown, bleached and cidoted
cotton iiorakel.: w bite and brawn ; white and

brown damask table Covers anti Oarklell;nd'lcotton
table cot •; jar..to W-4 Cornbrie

bidior 13W ria; trap lairs, :ace al;lags; inert
ra taintliandkeichicfa, canc.) Crays:, rich ca•bini re;

hunkhot F..llr.boro net. Hob Ito!. eni Ilighland
1111 VarloOr to iet cal late, shawls. A large

Footortrreet of Loilies'. Gentlerrien'•, Misses and CI,
dreb's glut es and hosier); bodtte. t.e and Scoth dialiem
rn.i,; linen sheci,,g, oolen !urn of vat I itll4 robot:

rionlierlara 'shotand dinners. &t. Sic., Si all the
small acresu.uaill 'or sale at rtaCil price..

Hasmg [immanently eatabliidocil 1111,1.1•11, and his
connexion with n jobbing hour, at the lilac, Qr. in;; hint
laziliiies for purchasing at low pace-. and alto ennto
ling him to he in weeldy receipt U(1.4, dinii, the
.teron.itt, the solider 111.-1 flatter a himself"lie can offer in•

dur-ements to puichnsers, etrial, not superior to any
hou.e in the city. Ihe public are more lull, invited
to call. examine and judge for themselves.

oct27-il A. A. MASON.

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!
PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.

WILLIAM B. SPLAFFEB,
MVTICIIANT T•ILOR.

RESPF:CI FULLY informs his friend. and the
p"blic generally, that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At the corner of Wood and Water streets. on the site
occupied by Mr S. Schorrprevious to the Great Fire,
where he is prepared tofurnish all articles in the line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING,
On the most moderate terms, and at the shortest no.
rice. His stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY NEW,
And has been selected with mach care to suit the mar-
km. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
business, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those
who may favor him with their custom. A large ate

sortmant of
Clothing waited to the 'lesion.

consistingof Cloth, Frock and Dress Coats, ofall colors
various qualities. He offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
As any establishment in the city. He has also a large
stock of Vests. Shirts, cotton and silk Cmvats. Scarfs
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. Having secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronage. The public are invited
to call and examine for themselves. .04•tf

Fifth Wsrd Livery Stable
THE subscriber, having boughtout the well
known Livery Stablekept by C B Doty, in

the ilth Ward, respectfully informs his friends and
the public generally, that he willkeept at all time.. a
stock of the best description of Riding Horses, Bug-
gies, Carriages ofall kinds, and in short, every thing
required in his line of business.

A considerable portion of his stock is new, and he
is confident that no stock in the city will be superior
to his.

HIS TERMS WILL BE MODERATE
Ilia Stable is on Liberty st., n few dorea above the

Canal Brldge, where he respectfully solicits n share of
public pritrunage. CHARLES COLEMAN.

is also provided with nn elegant flenrae.
whirl, will be furnished when required. oct.2stf

White Swan Rouse

THE subscriber, having taken the above named
bowie, near his old stand on Market s treet, be-

tween Front and Second—is now prepared to enter-
tain all his old friends, and thepublic generally, in the
best style. Hishilt offare will constantly be found to
contain thebest the market aifords. (Oysters always
on hand.)

LANDWIIER.

rims. AN 'WINTER
(32/ aZia CD 4E14 Eva 701 4:313.

THREE BIG. DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PrTTI33I7IIGH.
• Honor dealing insures konurable success."
THE immense patronage that has been bestowed

pon the subscriber's einubliahment for many year.ii
ti,t, by all cla,seti of the community, is unquestionable
vidence that his articles have given satisfaction to all
tie ea.:tomer+. and that his efforts to please the public
aste has been successful. His stock of

Fall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
the public generally, and from the variety ofhis stock,
the superior quality of his Cloths, and the style and
taste in which all his articles aro made, he feels con-
fident of pleasing ail who may favor him with a call.

It would be impossible to enumerate all bis articles
in a 'tingle ad verrikement, but thefollowing will suffice

to show the public. the variety front which to chose

VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.
Of every quality and price.

CASSIMEItES ANA CASSINETTS,

TWEED, SATTINETS,.VELVETS, &C
nr French, EngliAh and American Manufacture.
Ifir 3ock of
READY MADE' CLOTHING,

Consiwts in part of

DRESS COATS ,

Of every quality end price.
Wm' A. 1W 711C•

Of every qunlity end price, rind made in the ma,

fashionable style
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloaks,

in grent variety, and sold at unprecedently low prices
Overcoats of every Description,

► new and splendid assortment of FRF:INC 1-1 VEST,
ING PATTERNS

Also, a floe lot of FRENCH AND F.NGLISEI
CASSIMERES of every •loule, color, anti pattern

New Style of Beaver and Tweed Cloths
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR
SArK AND FROCK COATS.

Together with a lot of Maks/Ada and Blur Blanket
Cualtnq. Pilot end other goode suitable for uve-
coats. lie MIA also the usual Sal lety fur gentlemen's
wear, such as

Slur!e, Stor4s. Siesprnders Handkeredgefs.Scarfs
DosGm.. Collars, 4.c

The above and all other article. to the Clothinglin
be ntkr. for mile Inwer than they ran be purchased e
env tither esiablishmrau in this city.

lie ha,' EPERATE CUTTERS Gn• every deport
meat in clothing, and a• they ate all workmen whi

lute been employed in the mmit.
F SIIION tkBLE II OUSES

In the country. he can warrant his patrons that
THE CUT AND MAKE

Of an atticles from his establishment win kns in the.
swot molern style

COUNTRY
Are tewectfully invited to call. at the proprietor

feels confident t hut he ran sell then. (ionals on such
terms as will make It to thigh advatit•ge to purchase
at the T hr. r Big Doors.

In conclusion, I would sny in the public, when you
,•mil at my vote coca lase only, your own suit to pay
for, fro I sell for cash only. My goods are purchased
inmtaiiiit lI'S from the importers. and of course I ran
tell sou clothing at lower prieet than the smaller deal•
era, who are compelled to buy (tom the juldwr. Then.
from the large amount of wales, I am enabled to sell
at a ley. per rentilge. Some clothier, may think it is
raying a good deal when I say that I can and will sell
you goody a. low 11. they ran boy them for, but all I
ask as a proof of the fact Is the plet•ron ni a call.
Bear in mind the numte.r —'tis 151,!Abort, street,

better known as the "111Illir. ate. prt,li.•"
*6;4 20 d...10an JOHN McCLOSKEY.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS

FRI:SII ARRIVAL A r
NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,

N.,. 11,:), Liberty Sirrrt, 21 door below Siailt.

THE suh•rttlter haring pitt returned from the
EilP•ern r oold in% ttr tLe 1L14,11011 of the pub,
Lc to the I,ltge an•l sa. tett nottottment of fashionable
rttotitt now or, ,0r.mr.,1 react? tr inspection at his es-
tnithshmet•t. 1114 ConolStS 10 the pro•t fashion-
aFtte shit, ant! t-t•:ttts.

Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Tweed Wool
Dred Clotbg, Plain, striped. Barred

and Panty roreign and Domestic
Cassimereq

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES Frs[SHEr)

EXTRA SUPERFINE SATTISETTS
ALL COLORS.

Plain and Fancy Sattinetts, all Color■ and
Qualities'

k FEW PIEI 131.:UKSIIIRE CASSINIF.ItES
A lIIIArY AND BEAU! IF LA. ARM

CLE, FHISI. IA) IN THE Ci FY;
Sally, Valencia, Woollen and bilk Velvet*,

('ei.bmere■. &e. fur lirding

These I orether with a large Valiety of c„„.
van., Sratf.i. Pocket Ilandkerehien. Suspenders,

lia.ores, 'ollst a. and every other ankle apper-
taining totientlemen's wear. The touleroigned is pre..
itered to tell at s tednrtion ofover ten per rent. undet
Ina rent's prime he I. also prepared to manufac-
ture Clio tong of all kind. to older. slier the most •p-
-ploied Ea.tern and l'ari. faohinern, (which ho re,

morahls) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reasonable. term• 'I he subscribet would lay.

that though he never ha. crooked a leg on skopboard,
he ran get up a better fitting, and a better made gat •
tnent, than some ofthose a ho, after spending the great-
er part of their lives crtna legged. are Ito ignorant of
the fitting department an to be obliged, when they
want a coat for themselves, to rail in a crook to rut it
for them, for want of ability to do it themselves. lie
would caution the public against being humbugged by
those who talk so largely about competitionfrom those
who never noticed them, ut til within a few days his
attention was directed to an advertisement in one of
the papers, written by some conceited person whose
appearance might be improved by otoing some of the
soap he talks so much about.

The subscriber has made an arrangement in New
York by which be will receive, in the course of a few
weeks,a large oupply of Shirts, at prices varying from
50 rents to $3,00. Country merchants and others
wishing to purchase by the Cale or dozen, will have
their orders, if accompanied by the cosh, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended me during the short
time I have been in business, I am determined to sell
new and good clothing at ouch prices a. will render it
to the rolvantage of purchasers to call at the NATION-
AL CLOTHING STORE beforegoing eloewhere.

JAMES U. MITCHELL.
re'2s or 30 good hands will receive good wages

and constant employment, by calling soon at the Na-
tional Clothing Store. None need apply but those
whocan come well recommended as being able to do
thebest work. JAMES. 11. MITCHELL,

sopa 1-dsrAs

YEN ITI AN B LIN DS.
Ai WESTERVELT,

old and well known Ve-
nn Blind Maker, former
f Sefondand Fourth at...,

:es this method to inform
many friends of the fart

it his Factory is now in full
tration on St Clair st., near

old Allegheny Bridge,
taro a constant (apply of
Inds of various colors and
tildes, is constantly kept
hand and at all prices,

im twenty-cents up to suit
Comers.

N. B If required, Blinds will he put up so, that in
case of alarm by tire, or otherwise, they may be re-
moved withcnit thu aid of a screw-driver, and with
the same facility that any other piece of furniture can

be removed. and without any extra etpense.
ie24-d&wly.

Citizen's Hotel

THE subset iber has opened the Citizen's Hotel on
Penn +treet,as a house of public entertainment,

in that lergebtirk house, formerly the Penn Hutm,
near -the canal bridge, where he is provided for the ac-
ooniodation of the public, .sed will be glad at all
times to see ,b 1 a friends..

ai4l-cl&vrtf BENJAMIN F. KING.

-- ram= ISCOME!
New Sperm,Lard andPine Oil Lamp Sterol

HE subscriberhaving opened a store, No 8,T St Clair street, (west side) for the sate of Lamps
Oils.&c., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufacture are such that we can safely say, we are

prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, as well as the more "dark and benighted c,r-

ners, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Among our means forletting our
•'lighs shine," may be found the following Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. viz:

HangingLamps and Chandeliers. (2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stores, Public Halls, Churches, Heels
and steamboats.• - -

Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (various patterns
and pricos,) forParlurs.

Ruading and Work Lamps.
Side and Wail Lumps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c. &o.
The above aro mostly Dyntt's Patent Lamps; with

double shelled fuuntuin, and otherwise an improve-

ment upon any lump now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Also,glassTrimmings
for lamps, such as Glolies,Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dvott.B-Patent Pine Oil Lampe, such 11.4 Hanging

lumps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (Glass roots with

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot dovcribe tie various patterns, we rnr•
dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now inuse will bear comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. Ttn y are as safe touse as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to iden•ify this
article with the old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred.) we assert this
to be anorherand dilferen article. and that no accidents
rove occurred during the extensive use of this article
n Philadelphia for four years.

Thee Lamps rill produce as much light, with as
muck neatness and more brilliancy, and 25 per cent.
less than any aiker 1101 now in use, not excepting
Gag.

If any one doubts statements we have, or may here
after make, we would say. we have commenced our
bu.iness in Pittsburgh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we offer to thepublic. we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,

and are willing to put to test our Lamp--dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the publi•: decided on
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

We hove many testimonials from residents of Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, but the following may auffice
for the resent.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyott a sufficientnumber ofhis Patent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have toted them in said Church about two years. I
have found them to give perfect satisfactims. Tito
light produced by them is the must brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Churchnot costing balls' much as
it slid before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,
Secretary of the above named Church

Philadelphia, July 8, 1843.

The undersigned haying used for two yearsnyuie,
Patent Pine Oil Lamps in his Mad, the Boliver
ll,tose,ran recommend them as the most economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by a ny ani
&a now in e.e. Before I commenced lighting my

house with the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but at-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was so much plea-
sed with the light. and convinced of their economy,
that 1 had the Gas removed ■ud burn the Pine (Jilin

ItS phice. WNI. CARUS,
Prof- ietor of Boliver House,

No 203 Chesnutst.
rhiladelphia, July 8, 1845.

ALLFGHEST CITT,J,Ity 12. 1815
This may c.ectify that we, the undersigned, baring

used for, some months, Dytott's Patent Pine Oil Lamps,
can aoh the fullest confidence re:ommend them, ao
prodiwing the moot brilliant and economical light we
base e•er seen, They are simple in their structure,

and easily taken care of, and we believe them as safe
light a. can be produced from any other Lamp, awl
much cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH. Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants.
J AS. COW LINO, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPE:WELL, Clothing Stoic.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
cerrifirate+, will hove the Limbic.. to call et No. 3,
West lido of St. Clair street, where they may examine
the nriginal. togeihrr with many more. Truth more to
tho rant, hot rf..•rve.l for their prom pare.

STONE & CO. No. 8, St Clair 'meet.
I. Lord Oil and fresh Pine Oil finagle.

`23.tf

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Brokcr, corner
o.f W,,od and Third sircris. Gold, Silver,

and Solvent Rank note*, bought and sold. Sight
chroks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, was
Ana hals,collected.

IIEtICREPICIS
Won. Bell 1: Co., 1John D. Davis,
I. Loreme,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph IVoodwell,
James May,
Alex.DronsonS: Co.
JohnH Brown&Co. Philade;pilia
JamesWCandless.
J. R. M'Dortald. St. Louht,Mo.

pe.Esq.. Pres't Bank Ky. )I.onisvine.

Pittsl.l4, g 1,, r.

W fI.P n

REBUILT AND REMOVED.
Furniture Cheap and Good.

AS. W. WOODW ELL respectfully informs his
friends and the public that he has removed to hit

old ',tend, No. 85 Third street, where he has onhand
a splendid as.ortmen• of Furniture of all descriptions,
ready for their inspection. Persons wishingto furnish
Hotels, Steamboats, Private Dwellings, du. will foil
it to their interest to call and examine his stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

FURNITURE
which cannot be surpassed in the western eoontry,

comprising the following articles:
Sofas, Divans and Ottoman.;
Tepoys, Tete.a.Tates, Wardrobes:
Secretary and Book-Cases;
Card, Pier, Sofa and Centre Tables,
Sideboards; Dressing Buartaus, various styles;
Fiat end Towel Racks;
French and Higlepost Bedsteads;
End, Dining and Itrealanst
Mahogany CHAIRS of all descriptions;
A general assortment of Fancy Chairs;
Also, a general assortment of COMMON FUHNI

TURF:. rep4.3m.
PERPETUAL MOTION!

WILLIAM T. ALIMEE & CO.

DEALERS in rill kinds and qualities of Pitts-
burgh. Philadelphia and Boston manufactured

Boots, Bootees, Shoes and Slipper.. Also, a new
and splendid, neat, light and durable article of miner-
alized spring-tempered Gum Elastic Shoes and Over
Shoes, et 73 MARKET STREET, between Fourth
street and the Diamond.

N. B. A fine assortment of Boys', Youths' and
Children.' Long Boots, offine and course quality, now
in Atom. nett2S-3mttw.

lie-opened and at Work.

JAMES ADAMS, Baker, respectfully informs the
public that he has rebuilt It the old stand. foot

of Grant street, from whence he was driven by the
Great Fire, and is prepared to serve his customers in
superior style. His materials are of the best that can

be bought, and his workmen are the best that can he
employed. He solicits custom, being confident that
he can give entire satisfaction.

N. B.—Wedding and other parties promptly attend.
ed to, act 15-3 m

LabLyetto Ile&mtory,
NOS. 61 & 63, WOOD IT3UT,

Under Lynd's Auction Store.

THE subribers have fitted up the above place, in
superior style, and they feel assured will give

comfort and satisfaction to all who may• visit them.
Arrangements have been made to have a con-

stant supply of FRESH OYSTERS, which
will be served up to visitors and families on theshort.
est notice. Other luxuries,candies, fruits and pas
tries of the choicest kiwis always on hand. Their
Bar is filled with the best brands the markets can af-
ford; and every attention paid to visitors.

Their motto is, Eery ,usury in its season.
Pikes moderate.

OGDEN & GIBSON.novlo.l,

EMI

3nsuranrc dampanics.
JoSIAM LIMO. • J. FINNEY, JR.

ICING & FINNEY,
Agent, at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Mutual

Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

FIRE TUSKS upuu buildings and Merchandimof
de.cription and MARINE RISKS upon

3,i tukeu upon the mostfavor-lie.l
terrr

ro ur the warehnuie of King & Holmes, on

Water =Heel, near Market street, Pittsbugh.
N. B. King 'Sr Finney invite the confidence and

patronage oftheir friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Inserance Company, as an in-,

stitution among the must flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as

yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profit 3 of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever,' beyond thepremium actually
paid in by him, and thereforeas possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. nov 1-11.

Agency of the Franklin Fire Insurance
Company of ehiladelphla.

N. E. corner of Third and Wood its., Pittsburgh.

THEassets of the company on the first el January.

1845, as published in conformity with an act of

the pe,..yl,,,aia Legislatureosere
Bonds and Mortgages:' $G00,615 93
Real Estate. et cost. 100,967 77
Ternpoiury Loans Stocks and Cush, 207,499 72

'Alaking a total of $909663 42
Affording certain assurance that all loses will be
promptly met.and giving entire security to all w ho ob-
tainpolicies from this Company. Risk. taken at as

low rates as ere consistent with security.
octB WARRICK MARTIN, Agent.

Tiro and Marina Insurance.

THE Insurance Company of North Asneriett, of
Philadelphia, through its duly authorized Agent,

the subscriber, *!furs to make permanent and limited
Insurance on property, in this city and its vicinity, sad
on shipments by the Canal and Myers.

DIRECTORS
Arthur G. Coffin, Pres't. Samuel Brooks,
Alex. Henry, Charles Toylor,

Sarni. W. Jones, Sarn'l. W. Smith,
Edward Smith, Ambrose While,
John A Brown, Jacob M. Thomas,
John White,
Thomas P. Cope,
Wm. Welsh,

Jehn R. Neff.
Richard D. Wood,
Henry D.Sberrerd,Sec'y

This is the oldest Insurnnce Company in the United
States, having been chartered in 1794. Its charter is
perpetual. and from its high standing, long experieoce,
ample means. and avoiding all risks of an extra ha-
zardous character, it may be considered as °tiering
ample security to theopublio.

:HOSES ATWOOD.
At Counting Room of Atwood, JOTIM3 & Co..Water

and Front streets, Pittsbargb. oct23-Iy,

Tie Franklin Fire Insurance Campany of
Philadelphia•

IdARTF.R PF.RPETtIAL. 11-4100,000 paid in,C office 163. , Chestnut st., north side, near Fifth.
Take Insurance, either peinisanent or limited,

against loss or damage by fire,. on Properly and El.
feet., of every description, in Town or Gmintry, onthe
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally orby letter, will be promrly attended to.

C. N, BANCKF.B, Ystbst.
C. G. BANCKER, Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Bansker, Jacob R Smith.
Thomas Hart. George W. Richard.,
Thomas., Wharton, Mordecai D. LOWI9,
Tobias Wagner, Adolphi F. Rorie,
SamuelGrant, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY- - - _

WARRICII M•RTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of
rice of Vi(istrick Martin & Co., corner of Third ant

Market eets.

Fire ri.dcs taken no buildings and their ciatrena4 I.
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country
No marine or inland navigation risks taken.

aug4-1y•

m s 2 ir

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's !Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, Walnut Street. Pkiladelphia,

I LI. insure houses, stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the sit rounding country,
against loss or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chattet pet petits!.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks are
taken by this Company. It makes ne dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses of the Office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses?
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
Dams. B. I'OeI.TS!:T, Secretary.
Atency at Pittsburgh, in Burke'„ buildingon 4th

street.at the office of Enter & Buchanan.
je3. JAS. W. BCCHA\AS.

AmericanFire Insurance Company
Or IHILADCL►IA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL--CAPITAL PAID
500.000.

Offier in Philadelphia,I%'o. Wa/notst ;

Office of Agency in Pittsburgh., No2, Ferry at.

WM. DAY IDSOS, President, FRED. FR{LEY, Sec'y.

THIS old and well established Company continues
in make Insurance un Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ing an ample paid up Capital in addition to its wash,
[ermined premiums, it offers one of the best indent.
nities against loss by Fite.

Applications for insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood w ill be received and risks taken, eithet
perpetually, or for limitedperiods, on favorable terms
by GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.

may 2. 1845.

OTTO EUNZ.
MANUFACTURER OF INCORRUPTIBLE TEETH.

Smithfield Street, 2 doors below Fifa street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.,

A 'MAYS on hand a full assortment of Plate and
tn. Pk ot teeth, of a variety of shades; as simple
Plate, Molars and Bicuspidatues, Gum-teeth, Screw
Pivot teeth, &c., Teeth and blocks made to order.—
Dentkts supplied with nll articles used in the proles-
sioe. All orders font abroad mustbe orcompanie,d by
the cash.

EV'Plotina always on hand. nuvlS-1y

Take particular Notice

THAT the Franklin House, foot of Jrwin street,
Pittsburh, by R El DIMOND, is the most eligble

establishment fur transient travellers or those whomay
wish a longer residence in the city, his ■coomodations
are excellent. We know fromexperience and heartily
recommend his house as worthy of patronage.

Hugh Kirkland. Freeport.
Wm Connelly, Franklin.
Bengsmin J Niblock, Butler.
H H Webb, Cochranton.

tui Hamilton, Ohio.
John Belles, New York.

erBorders accommodated by the day or week,
month or yearly. oct 15

Canalfloat nous*.
By R. Dossed, Pena street, Pittsburgh, Pensta.

BOARDING and Lodging by the day or week on
the most reasonable terms. Strangers will find

it to theit advantage to patronize him. Persona trav-
eling east or west, will find his house a convenient
cation—it is within one hundred yards of the Canal
Basin, and convenient to theForwarding Houses.

UTF' Every information given to Iron Manufac-
ture'., in all branches of the business.

I--irtieme Brewed Ale can at all times be bed et
nov10•ly

AFarm For Salo,

CONSISTING of about 150 acres, fifty of which
is cleared and under fence, situated about three

miles from the city of Allegheny, between the Frank-
lin and Beaver roads, well watered, and adjoining
lands of Arthur Gallagher, James Kerr. the late
David Chess, Hugh Davis, Esq. Robert Davis and
Samuel Davis. This tract of land from its proximity
to market trade, aro inducements to Gardner's Farm-
ers, Butchers or Manufacturer.. nice low and con-
ditions ea.y. For particulars enquire of

SARAH B FEFTERIIIIAI4I,
or JAMBS,C CUMMINS,

Pittsburgh d'a,

tecIENNA'S AIIC'X'11:010.14411-
NO 64 MARKET STREET,

Between Third and Fourth Its., Simpson'e Row,risa
the New PoseOffice, Pittsburgh.

•IVHE Linde' signed announces ho hes found a Mast
I. commodious Mercantile Hopp., at the above ht.

cation, where he willhe happy to see his friends, and
all those anxious to avail tiler-1),(0,es ofevery •deserip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
FLAUDWAIZE, FANCY AILTICLIBM

and all other varieties of the best condue-
ted Auction Str,res

The undersigned will he atipplied from the EMIL'
ern cities with it stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
which country merchants will ho indeced to ?ultimo
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by which advancer
will he made on consignments, and every milk&
made to advance the interest of those who conflate ba

'sine,' to the establishment.
Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned won Id say

that although he is a member of "the Pittsburgh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and btrsinessbab ,

its are unimparrd, and faithfully will they be devoted,
to the interests of those who employ him.

f3PSALES OF REAL ESTATE will command
I no heretofore, the beat exertions of the undersigned

Propel ty dispo6ed of by him, from time to time Nur
always bi onght the highest p, ices, end mach exeevdee
the calculatious of those aho employed him.

P -MeKENNA,
The Old Anetiovoer.

N. B. Having passed the fiery ordeal with thou
antis of neighbors, the old eltebliehmeot; revived op

the new location will in future be designated
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,'.9

By P. McKenna, 64 Market.St:.
BITLIBURGH. PA.

P. 51cfC

John D. Daviii
AUCTIONEER AND COMMISVON

Corxerof Wood and sth gr., Pittsber',44,
IS ready to teceive merchandize of every descriptioi

..mconsignment, for public or private sale, line
from long experience in the above business, flatter
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfacties
to who mayfavor him with theirpatronsge.

Regular sales on :Mos DATsand THultSD•l9,ofDr;
Goods and fancy articles, ut 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburglimanufactured articles.new
and secondhand furniture, &c., at :2 o'clock, P. M.

Salesevery evening,at early gaslight. aug 12 y
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parautoptic Permutation Bank

Lock,
To :'reveat 12ebbery.

THZ' subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and orell known Lock.whieit is

sv•ansnran to defy the most consummate skill' of Use
Furglar,or even the inventor himself. This assurance
roly be deemedex-tray:l;vlt;but a critical exinnination
ot be principles on which this Lock is consttucted,
wilt satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
ot mechanism that, it is well.founded—and the actual
im.pection of the Lock for a few minutes will roasova
essay doubt that may arise in any mind. <

He has mimes ouss certificates, from Bonk others,
Bracer* and (several in this city) who have used the
soave Lock, which he %sill lie happy to exhibit, and
gran every explanation to those who may be pleased to

can. JAS. COCHRAN, .
Fine Proof Chest and Vault does Nianufadurer;

C-wner Liberty and Factory sta., sth War
.e24-tC

1116fillii VERY LOW FOR CASH.
qIRE subscriber offers for sole •

I .1 iutge and splendid aasortreeot Of
PIANO FORTES of ditTerentpui terns, warranted to
he of superior WMk mansbip, and of the best materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any inthecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cornet of Penn and St.Clairstrestskw

nppogite the E.:chain/0w
Piano Fortes.

THEsubscriber offersforoule a large and spierniiii
assortment of Pinno Foites, from $2OO to $4,

each. The shove instruments are of superior wor
menship, and made of the best materiel.; the towels
not to be excelled by any in this country.

'F. BLUM;
Corner of Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Fla

(+ante Hotel. seer
For Con;hs! Colds!! Consumpissoogla

TtIORN'S PULMONARY CANTIMirs'
- THIS pleasant and certairvzssesslor

coughs and colds goes ahead agallikr

preparations now or ever offers& to

thepriblic. The-use of it is so great that the.paearie.:-
for his some difficulty in keeping a supply fcrettac.i.u.
creasing demand. l‘ledicalagencies, errcerirevdsim
gists,coffre-houses, and evenbars on stesunboassidlefes
a supply on hand. It is called for every whererassigl
will sell in any place. The rea.on is this: everylossas
who has a cough or cold by eating a few stickls•filid
tiremselvescureri, a. it were, by magic. Perseus 4LO:
a di.itance,by remitting the money, post paid; harsh*.
subscriber, will he attended to. Fur sale by the nicks..

eentsa: 5 sticks for 25 cis;and at wholesale by4lol
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where a geriretti
assortment of Drugs and medicines may always-bit
found. non 281

Improved Shutter Fasteners.
HE subseriber ha. invented and Manufactures SiT a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made rite

malleable iron, end superior to anything of the kind 4
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the Derilietfiti
States. To be had at any of the 1-hardware stores tiat
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st.. core
ner of Diamond alley. J. VO6 DEB,

inn 14-dty.
GEORGE COCHRAN,

OFFERS For sale at reduced cash prices—Axes
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks,Speden

and Shovels, Cool and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
vari3us other articles of Pittsburgh and Amore**,
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving front
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Cheeks, Cassinetts and
Broad Cloth.. ism 9.

FRESH LEECHES!
Leeches! Leeches!! Leeches!!!

Br the dozen. lunirtd, or thouxand; flesh and will
t0...t quick, for gale, and will be applied at redu•

era rates. Operations of Cupping performed ELS MINN*
without pain. L. J. CHAMBERLAIN, V 5

Dental Surgeon. No 8 St Clairstrecer
Pittsburgh, _aepl9-3m

Cancer, Scrofula, &c
A MPLE experience has proved that no combine—-

tionn of medicine has ever been so effectual in
removing the above dieases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIV E, or Life Preservative. It has effectedcusses,
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer-
and other diseases of that class, but has removed rho-
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling. Liserr
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Se.c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and eradi—-
cates diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in.
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the,
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-.-
tern, and imparts animation to the ditCeased and debit
hated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in,

the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting-
nausea accompaning, the idea of swallowing =di- •
nine.

Prepared and sold ut No 20 South Third Street, •
Philadelphia, Pi ice $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, flint
street, a law doors east of the Post Office, adjoining:
the old banking house of the 'Donk of Pittsburgh.'

azrAii Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at'
the above place. iY

11S A .
C. SATZGENT.

EGS leave to inform herfriendsand the pubic gen:B erally that her Select School for Young Ladies,
and Misses. Will commence the Winter Session on.
Monday the Bth of September, at her school room in.
St.. Clairol., nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel.—
She refers to the folio, ing gentlemen:
Hon John Borden, Rev W A Pause/mt.
Rev J Niblock, Wilson McCandless, E 511.4.
Rev S Young. Allen Kromer, Esq.,
Jtcob Mechling, Esq., Wm. Jack, EN.

John Bigler.
Buller. Pa... - .-Pittaburei47

Any inforsavi3n as to terms &c., br'pMeit
cling uc Allen b:rainsc,. Esq.


